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GENIUS has been vari
ously described and de

hned, but has it ever hcen 
defined as the ahility to sec 
the obvious'( If not, some 
ddinition makers have over
looked a good hct, for that, 
frequently, is what genius 
comt-.; down to. The men 
who have made great for
tunes have seen something 
that anyone else might have 
seen; the men who have in
vcntt-d universally used de
vices have often just worked 
out an obvious idea to fit an 
obvious need. 

In the early sragcs of its 
' life, the automobile was 

thought to he something for 
the rich, hut Henry Ford saw 
the obvious- he saw that 
everyone wants to get from 
place to place, and that those 
of moderate means need to 
ride just as much as do the 
rich. lie is called a genius 
hccause of what he saw and 
what he did about it, when 
all that he !'.'lw wa~ an ob
vious need. 

Whoever made the safety 
pin <;,'lw, and filled, an obvious 
need. And so it goes. There 
is always a hig market for 
anything that meets an ob
vious need or fulfills a great 
desire. 

"The hcst 'tips' of all," 
says Bernard M . Baruch in 
this issue of TilE AMERICAN 
MAGAZINE, "arc written SO 

large that anyone with im
agination can read and profit 
by them, while if the world 
only knew how many 'inside 
tips' prove disastrous, it would 
quickly lose its faith in this 
supposed fountain of easy 
wealth." 

Facts, upon which intelli
gent courses of action may be 
laid out, are usually at hand. 
The men who assemble these 

[ I facts, study them, and cor
rectly interpret them often 
hecomc what we call geniuses. 

That's an obvious truth, 
you c;.'ly. And so it is. The 
thing to do is to profit by it. 

TilE EDITOR. 

- -- ------ --- --
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"Life is to Find Out''" 

old-time friends of Ellen's. It 1vas all 
r~ther !!hastly. 

One of Blake Whipple's hacks brought 
the widow back home. Sarah i\loorc 
11anted her to come across the street and 
stavatthe boardinp;-house. Ellenobjectl·d. 
If :\Irs. :\loon! would be so kind as to hep 
the chtldren o1·er there for a day or so -
till thetr mother got her "beannp;s "-tt 
11as all the trouble she wanted to cause. 

'"There\ something I must light out 
alone," she told them. She seemed to be 
sane but moYing tn a trance. 

Theyacn:ded to hen1 ishes. She" foug.ht 
tt out" a lonL·. 

Three davs and nights she stayed up in 
those rooms. The shades were all drawn. 
:\o lights p;leamed at dusk. Then the 
fourth afternoon she showed hen.elf on 
~lain Street. 

"SLI '\ 1' lite Thatcher?" cried l_;ncle]oe 
~ I- odder. lie had encountered Sam 

llod at the mrnt:r by the bank. 
"\\'hat do you mean, seen her;" The 

ed~tor \\as puuled by the awe in Fodder's 
\Otcc. 

··I met her jus' now, p;oin' in th' ,\lc:th
odtst parsonage. Chumed she "as see in' 
th' minister t' J!,et her ol' job back, playin' 
the organ. I knowed her tigger, Sammil, 
but [didn't k11ow lru faa!" 

"\\'hat's happened to her face?" 
"God, Sammil! ... it's changed!" 
"Changed how:" 
"Can't tell you per?.actly. Like she'd 

fought an' conquered sum pin'." 
"Real sure 'tain't relief, are you, get

ting unhooked from Ed?" 
Despite Fodder's warning, Ilod was 

hardh• prepared for Ellen's metamorphosis 
when: later that day,she entered our offin·. 
ller eyes held ... tranquillity! 

"For gosh sahs, what's happened to 
vou, Ellen: And what's this palaver I 
hear about town-something 'bout you 
ha1·ing a dn:a m or vision?" 

Sam Hod had to coax. But at length 
Ellen told h11n. 

"You might-call it-a dream, I sup
pose. The second night up in those room~ 
fours-alone !-something carne to me " 
"Something cam~ to you!" 
"I was sitting in the dark-numb all 

o~er-\\ith the world crashed in on mL
orrather a chasm yawnmg in front of me. 
Perhaps I was ~leeping. \\'hat dtffercnce 
does it make? I wa~ all alone-and had 
come-to that abyss." 

'"You mean tindmg yourself a widder so 
suddenly''' 

"Ever since p;irlhood, l\lr. Hod, I've 
r~aliTed that on fatht;r's death I wouldn't 
han: a relative. Our famtly was all p;one. 
\\'ell, father came to die but at least I had 
Ed. Then the worst happened. I'd t;\·en 
lost my husband. ,\1( I had left was three 
dependent children." 

"You had tlum, anyhow. It's not so 
bad as if you were childless." 

"Yes, but they're different. Tlwy 
couldn't help me in facing life's problems. 
They weren t there to go to, the same as 
Dad and Ed." 

.. \\ ell:" 
"\\'ell, sittinp; there in the dark I ~temed 

(Contin1wl from page 39) 

to feel someone was ncar me. I wasn't 
startled- no mon· than in dreams. ,\laybc 
I was dreaming. Again I say, what difFer
ence does it make? Only it was the queer
est dream I'd ever had. I wasn't doinp; 
anything but sitting in that room- listen
ing to someone speak to me in thoughts." 

"Thoughts!" echoed Sam. 

" Q '\,"E sentence l\e remembered. \\'ill 
I ever fotJ!,el it? 'Life iJ to ;ind Jll '' 

That's what I heard. 'Lf~ i.r to find out'' 1 
"as puzzled, of course. I tried to move and 
couldn't. Then the lit.:ht started fadinp;-" 

"Light! Thought )OU said you were 
sitting in the d.trk ?" 

" \queer, warm, beautiful glow. Like a 
candle, \lr. Hod. Yet I dtdn't see its 
flame. You kno\\ how dreams arc lighted ? 
And it gently floated olr-all of it lcav
mg me behind-in the dark. On and on it 
went in the distance, always slightly up
\\ard. Then . .. the sun was in the room 
... prying underneath the bottoms of 
the curtains." 

"You mu.st 'a' been askep, tf time passed 
that quickly." 

"I kept at home all day yesterday. 't't·s, 
and last night. I didn't dream again. :\ot 
a dream with thoup;hts, at least, like a rich 
mellow voice-or a warm, lovely p;low. 
And ... I linallv fathomed the meaning 
of that sentence." 

"Life is to find out?" The editor sat 
staring. Had he ever kn01m thi.s Ellen? 
It came to him suddenly that the one-time 
frail, colorless \\Oman-or the husk of her 

had been dramatically infused with a 
strong, vibrant Soul. Vaguely it awed 
him. He got what Fodder meant in their 
talk near the bank. "1-don't -quite 
grasp it, Ellen," he faltered. 

She misinterpreted .... 
",\Ir. Hod, I'm thirty-five years old. 

Ever since childhood I've been panic
stricken at the enntual prospect of being 
abandoned; I feared being alone. So, don't 
you see, because I was afraid, Life has 
been given me as a pattern of factors that 
should leau me alone. Alone to find out." 

·• But to lind out what?" 

sru. gazed at him in wonder, that he 
failed to comprehend. "\\'hv-that

that being alone was exactly wha"t I needed 
- to develop my character-to make me 
strong-to show me the shallowness, the 
emptiness, of fear. Life was to find out 
what the fear was like in all its stark trag
edy-to go through it- to leave it behmd 
me- to follow the lip;ht." 

"To follow the-?" 
"Don't you ~ee, Mr. Ilod? . . • All of 

us havt some sort of fear, some weakness, 
something we shrink from through a de
fect in our soul-strength. \Ve're on this 
eanh to meet it face to face, to explore it, 
to know the full pain of it, the joy of dis
covery that it's possible to vanquish it. 
For thirty-live years I've had this alone
ness coming ... because that was my 
weakness and I needed to be strong." 

" II ow youp;oing to earn a living, Ellen?" 
Doubtless, in the shock of her grief, I Iod 

told himself. Ellen, shut in alone, had ex
perienced somL' neurotic illusion. A reflex 

from her subconst·ious panic it was, that 
could rationally be explaim·d. :"\lean while, 
if she p;ot any strength to bear her burden 
from the thoup;ht that the supernatural 
\\,ts responsible, what harm could be done; 

"Oh, I've thoup;ht that out too. I'm 
surprised how clear my head is, not clut
tered up with terror. There's only one 
thing I know-my music. I shall try to 
tt·ach music." 

"Well, the town\ bi~ L'nough to support 
another, I suppose." 

"I'm not tht~ first wonun '' ho's lost a 
husband, ~lr. flod. And lifc~this life 
isn't all thu~ i.s. I needl·d to have others 
dependent upon ml'. That's what the 
light told me. Bv thought. Whatever 
happens to all of tis is planned for a pur
pose. Life is to lind out!" 

\\'as she slightly crat·ktd? I low could 
Sam say so, seeing her eyes? 

•· And no\\ I \\ ;mt to know," she con
cluded, "how much it's J!,Oing to cost me 
for a monthly ad in the paper." 

·• ;'\ot a bally penny!" said the t·ditor. 
He sat a Ion~!: time after Ellt:n had de

parted. The back room quieted. I:m
ployecs went home. 

"I wondt.:r!" he mused, as the office 
grew dusky. "\\'ell, the years ahead 'II 
tt·ll. Thrc.~ younl!,stcrs to raise \\ill be a 
good test. 

TIII~Y w~re., . , 
:"\o one 111 I ans, S.un least of all, hear

ing of that strange reflex from Ellen's de
spate, had the ~lightest intimation that in
stead of arrivinJ!, at the vortex of experi
ence, she was still at its edge. Her father 
had gone. Ed Thatcher had J!,One. Thl·re 
were p;rcater tests ahead-weird tests. 

For instance ... ~largaret. 
Ellen's success as a music teacher came 

so quickly we were startled. Yet no one 
could say town pity \\as behind it. 

True, large numbers of compassionate 
parents were abrupth• convinet:d that if 
music had charms to soothe the savage 
breast it might also be utilizt.:d to subdut• 
ccrtam small Indians and squaws thev 
were raising. But her real popularit~· 
came from her tt.:mptrament. Children 
were strangely drawn to her, even more 
than their elders. ,\laud Penfield, the 
other town music teachtr, had a weaknt:'' 
for rapping little knuckles at the produc
tion of discords. But I~llen was paticnt. 
And her income p;rew amazingly. 

She paid oft' Ed's local debts and lata 
moved her brood to a small, white cottagl' 
over in School Street. Margaret reached 
the gawky age. Small boys made her mis
erable, mimicking her lisp. Tommy de
veloped into a shy, round-faced little boy 
with a ludicrous CO\\ lick and a nose like a 
button-a quaint, undersized little nose 
that endeared him to every woman who 
saw him. He celebrated his-attainment to 
short pants by speakinp; a piece at a Sun
day-school concert ... ~ornething whose 
verses ended: "And 1 love you more than 
tonp;ue can tell!" Evelyn was a frail, sicklv 
little thing who would grow up into a per
fect replica of her mother as she was the 
nip;ht Ed saw her in \\'ill Seaver's grocen·. 
But they were neat, perftctly behav~d 
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d1ildrt:n, and l:.llt:n's life was hccomm~?: a 
bc.:autiful n:bukc to those crassc.:r women 
who had once rccommc.:ndcd a rolling-pin 
for Tharchcr. 

Thc.:n Margaret went to a Sunday
school picnic. 

On:r at Lakc Hathaway, thc picnic was 
ht"ld. And in midaftt:rnoon a trio of small 
boys pursut:d a badly pla~ut:d child with 
th~ ~lc.:dul threat, m:my rimc.:s rt'peated-

.. ~la:!l!it: Tharcht•rl 
Como= and t'atch her! ·• 

Blindly she flcd their torment, ovcr 
through some bushcs. A pasture ran sharp 
to the edge of thc lake and a ball game 
was in progress .... At sundown, three 
white-faced little boys edged close to their 
tt:adlt'r. In her skirts tht•y whimpered: 

".\laggie Thatcher ... !>he f-f-fell in 
th' \\ater!" 

A WJspofsOI!:I!:Y muslin was finally espied, 
bobbing beneath alders. :\largaret still 
had two sprigs of wild stra\\ berries clutched 
in her hand when they floated her out. 

lt was an awful test of her philosophy, 
for Ellen, when they brought the drowned 
baby home from the picnic. Another night 
she sat with hcr dead. But only one night 
this time. \\'hen neighbors rame in at 
daybreak, her calmm·ss was back, t\\·ice 
stronger than before. 

Bl I' it took little Tommy's passing a 
year and a half later really to sho'' us 

what had worked in Ellen's soul. lie came 
in from sliding one winter's twili~?:ht. llis 
little noscwas 'runny "-that same quaint 
nose that all the women loved. By eight 
o'clock he was wheezing badly. At ten he 
was running a fever. Lights burned in the 
cotta~:e all through that night. A husband
less mother was in there, beautiful in her 
gnr, making a desperate light, with a kindly 
old physician, to save that tiny life-spark. 

They kept it alight the first night. Day 
came and Tommy seemed g;aining percep
tibly. Then another night descended
and those fateful hours of somnolent morn
ing;. At a quarter to three o'clock, her only 
little son smiled up into his mother swim
ming eyes. She heard him murmur: 
"-love 'oo more 'an tongue can tell!" 
At exactly three o'clock he was a memory 
in her heart. 

Ellen arose, her battle lost. At least her 
battle to save the small life. She tidied 
the chamber. Some rime later she emerged 
to the sitting- room. Four women had come 
in, to h<:lp with the \\eepin~. 

Well, Ellen did \\tep- a littlc bit-if 
heroically smiling; through tears be weep
in~t. :\o one in Paris ever contended that 
Ellen's soul-strength came as a \'ision. Per
haps she fought a greater battlc "ith the 
O\ ersoul that morning than she had "·irh 
the Reaper during the night. Uut she \\On 
it beaut1fullv. When .\1rs. J\1ason sobbed: 
"It's so awful for a child to die! Poor lit
tle soul-goin~t out in the dark! ... " El
kn echoed "Dark'" r\nd her eyes had 
found once more their trance-like softness. 

"Isn't it?" asked Sarah .\loore. 
":\o!" replied the mother. ":\'or out 

in the dark! .. . Up inlt> tlu lir.lzt! This 
is the darkness-this lifL- now!" 

"But all the same, they're so weak, so 
he! pless!" 

"Physically helpless, yes, Sarah. Physi
ically helpless in this-this world of dark
ness. Which is why God provided us 
mothers, I suppose. But no child is spir-
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itually helpless, Sarah. Children are
are spiritual giants-compared to us 
~trown-ups. \\'c're the- tht: weaklings. 
Tommy \\ill lind his way-rip;ht this mo
ment he's finding his way! - \IP through 
the lig;ht. 1 le hasn't had tunc to for~?:et his 
earlier passage through it to- to reach my 
anns." 

Sll E had only Evelyn now. t\ncl as l ' ncle 
I. Joe said later that \\inter, notin!!: thc 
woman Ellen was becoming, her inimitable 
te~.(!~rnc~s toward the on,ly rcmaini~g girl: 

I hat s a whole lot o mother t waste 
on one young 'un!" 

Evelyn, the sickly child everyone was 
certain could not rcach her teens, was the 
one who sur\'lved. She grew into a rare, 
fragile orchid of a girl shy, reserved, not 
understood by cruder tO\\n children
which drew her closer to the splendid 
mothn's soul. 

Tht• two were inseparable. Ellen taught 
her all the music she knew. Parishioners 
passing Calvary Church on many an cve
ning; would hear chords of music from Cal
vary organ. Peeping throug;h the vestibule 
doors, they would see a sweet picture up 
in the choir loft. Two lamps would be 
lighted-on either side the rack. And up 
on that bench, their backs to a g;reat dark
ness, Ellen would be sittin~t \\ ith her arm 
round En·y's waist. Patiently she in
structed the girl in the playing; of an org;an, 
JOyous in her heart that EHiyn wanted to 
learn. \lonth after month of it. Year 
aftt·r year .... 

1\nZI the time arrived \\ ht•n the realiza
tion that Ellen Thatcher was the town's 
most beautiful matron pleasantly appalled 
Pans, Vcrmon . Small wonder she had 
a daug;hter so delectable. ller frailty was 
gone-Ellen's frailty. Her hair had be
come as rirh folds of g;old-not a silver 
thread m it. I lalf a dozen middle-aged 
men, some married and some not, were in 
love with her. She could have married 
wealth, tcnderness, masculine strength 
now when she needed none of them. lf 
life 1s to find out, Ellen was finding. She 
was too big a woman for any one man to 
possess her exclusively. And one by one 
they ruefully confessed it. 

T IIEl\ Evelyn reached eighteen. And 
of a moonlcss night in spring she went 

into \Viii Seaver's grocery store. 
A heavy-set young man swung his feet 

from a counter. He wore a smart business 
suit, two watch-chains and a "warm" 
\\aJstcoat. He traveled for the York State 
Grocery Company. 

II is name was John Jlume. 
"For cripes' sake, who's that Sheba?" 

he demanded of Bcn Lyman. lie stopped 
his swinging feet. 

Old Ben, quite bald now, stiff in his an
kles, leaned harder than ever when a coun
ter offered. 

":\o pick in's there, Jack," he growled. 
"That's Evvy Thatcher, Ellen Thatcher's 
girl. Dunno which is hardest to 'make'
the mother or the daughter." 

llume looked apprai~ing;ly at Evvy's 
pretty back. He was a dark-eyed fellow 
with a dimple in his chin. 

"l\lt:an to say I couldn't make a frail 
like her· if I really took the notion?" 

Evvy turned at the moment, as if she 
had heard. She caug;ht his glance on her, 
flushed, started out \\ith her purchase. 
llume slipped across. 

"!Ia nn 't you left one of your bundles: 
he addn·sscd her. 

"\Vhy-n-no!-that's not mine. 
That's part of an order the clt-rk was put· 
ring up for someone else." 

"\ly error, J\liss-?" 
"'I hatcher," she said. 
":\icc night, isn't it? 1 'm going up your 

way. Could 1 carry your packagt·s?" 
"B'gad, he's a fast worker!'' f,:talpnl L\· 

man, as tht• pair \\ere lost to vil'\\', ''R~t 
Ellen won't stand for a fclkr like him. 
She'll slap him down quick." 

l'he mother, however, did not slap him 
down lltune ignored his \\ ickfnrd hmi· 
ness,\\ hen local trade had been l·alkd on. 
lle rook a room at the \\'hitm·y I louse :md 
started attendance at Cal\'ary Church. 

Evelvn frequently substitutt:d f•1r her 
mother, playing; the organ tht:re. 

llo" he contrin:d to mec.:t Evdvn a~ain 
and again, what he said to hc.:r, ·how she 
became enamored of him, what the mother 
rhou~tht of it all and what rcmomtrance 
she made, was disclosed to Paris in sharp, 
dramatic sequence. 

OF a nig;ht in late July, Uncle Joe was 
shutting up the office of his linry 

when lw ht:ard a swift step wming in 
across the yard. A hot, sultry ntght it was. 
Thundn hl'ads were piling": lTrie flashes 
lit them. The veterinary turned as his 
doorway framed a woman. 

It "~is Ellen Thatcher. 
"J\lr. Fodder! ... \\ould you harness 

me one of your rigs ... in a hurry?" 
"Jus' what's rh' trouble?" 
"Evelyn has ... well, she's ... I 

found a note on my dresser . . " 
"Ellen, is it llume?" 
"Yes, they've ... " 
"\\'hich way did they g;o?" 
"They've gone to g;ct married o\'Cr 10 

Foxboro." 
"A hoss ain't no good. \\'hat you need . " Js a car. 
"But I can't drive a car." 
"l kin drive a flivver. Lt:t's get t' th' 

garage." 
Tht·y hurried out to J\lain Strt::ct. 

Scarcely a word was spoken then·after. 
Fodder did the borrowing;, saw that the 
gas rank was filled, started the engine, 
steered out into traffic. 

The air was queerly cool. Small spirals 
of dust were lifting from the pa\l'ments. 

"!I an~ on, Ellen! It's gonna rain hard." 
Out l'..ast Main Street thev clattered, 

through the ancient covered b.ridge. Fod
der was old; the car was a crate. Yet he 
tackled the g;rade by ;\lcDcrmott's in high. 

Ha lf'"'Y up he was forced into low. Up. 
up, they climbed, twisting and turning, 
the radiator boiling though the grade was 
half mounted. Ruts \Hacked the flivver. 
Water bars jounced it. They reached the 
plateau that runs flat to Ilaysrack Moun
tain. 

"The storm's chasing us!" Ulen cried 
once. "The rain's already a mist above 
Paris." 

Certainly the thunder-peals were chas
ing; them. ·Louder, sharper, more ominou> 
they grew. Eastern stars were blotted 
our. Big pellets fell obliquely. 

They were churning madlv down beyond 
Cobb llill when that lightn;ng-Aash came. 
The he a \·ens \\ere ripped by a mad slash 
of light. A stupendous explosion! A roar 
as of a p:alc! Cncle Joe felt a blurrt·d, S\\ in~:
ing sensation. 1 he car was p.omg wrong-
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Then the flivver plunged \\tirdly as mto 
a cushion-a cushion that crackled-re
bounded-flung them crazily. Glass 
crashed. Ilead-lamps sputtered. 

Then a ~mashing shock. .\ shriek! A 
thud! 

"Ellen! Ellen! \\'hereareyou?",>ailed 
the hostler. Il e was down in cold sop, 
thick rain in his beard. 

In a long, broken flash he discerned what 
had ha ppencd. A tree had toppled over 
directly in their patlm-ay. They had 
struck it head-on. 

"Ellen! Ellen!" The old man arose 
dazedly. By more lightning flares he saw 
her. She had been hurled in the gutter 
when the car turned half over. 

''Uncle Joe! L'ncle Joe Fodder!" 
''Yes, I 'm right here. Can I pick you 

up? Babcock's barn is a bit further on." 
lie lifted her somehow, got around the 

tree, staggered on through "ild deluge. 
Black it was, in that barn. Yet the 

woman must be sheltered. 
"Set me down, l.'ncle Joe! Don't carry 

me farther. l'm ... I'm too heavy!" 
"Ellen, be you hurt?" 
"I feel . . . ~II broken . . . to pieces 
... in here!" More lightning-flash 

streaked. Ifc saw she was holding her 
hand at her breast. ''l'ncle Joe! .. . 
straighten out my leg. It's bent .. . 
it hurts ... and yet I can't move it." 

"Ellen! Ellie! You ain't dvin' on me, 
be you? Oh, God, don't die oii me, Ellie. 
Not out here like this!" 

ALL storms pass. That storm passed. 
1"1 S\Yeet rain dripped sorrowfully from 
mossy, t\\ isted shingles. A great patch 
of night-light outlined the door. Stars 
presently showed, out behind the hill. 

" It's all right, Uncle Joe. I'm·resting 
easier now. And I want you to promise 
you'll tell Evvy something. Tell her I was 
grieved that she had to run away. She 
didn't have to do it. I wanted her ... 
to know." 

"You mean you didn't hold it ag'in' her, 
runnin' off with that Hume? that drum
mer!-makin' your mistake all over-?" 

"My mistake, Uncle Joe? But I- I 
made no mistake. You don't understand. 
1\othing happens by chance, Uncle Joe. 
I was-I was due to marry Edwin-just 
as that tree was due-to fall directly in 
our pathway-" 

"You may hold f'r that sort o' thing, 
Ellie. I don' 1.'" 

" ... Well ... tell Evvy ... I didn't 
want her to think ... if she really loved 
John ... she must have her wedding as 
1 had mine. If she loved him enough to go 
off with him alone-m-m-marry him-she 
needs that experience or it never would 
have come. Make it plain to her, Uncle 
Joe. She mustn't grieve all her life, think
ing I was hurt- trying to follow- trying 
to dissuade her." 

"Oh, why don't someone come?" 
"It doesn't matter, Uncle joe. I'm due 

to pass over in a minute-to be with 
Mother-Father-Ed win- Marga ret
liule Tommy- ! want to see little Tommy 
so badly ... his funny little nose! But 
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after I've done it, tell Evvy I'll do what I 
can to be near her, to watch over her, to 
help her with her music-" 

"You ain't re~ lly dyin', Ellie' 1\fy God, 
say you ain't!" 

· .. Life is to find out, l-ncle Joe. I've 
found out! 1'\·e done my work-there's 
no need for me to stay. I've faced the dark, 
groped into it, found it wasn't the horror 
that I thought. \\'hen you plunge in the 
dark because you need the experience, you 
begin to see light-the light that leads on! 
It's led me, l'ncle Joe. It never once failed 
me. And nol\-the dark-I'm almost on 
the farther edge of it and beyond it's all 
sunlight. Sunlight! I never dreamed it 
could be so b-b-brif!;ht-" 

.. Ellen! E!!rnl" 
"-it was \\·orrh the da rk-nery mile 

of the dark' t\ow I feel so strong. So 
happy! I conquered, l'ncle Joe. 1 con
quered/" 

I HA \'E recorded this chronicle while 
propped up in bed, pad across my knees, 

on the fifteenth floor of a ;\ell' York hotel. 
Earlier this en:ning, being in 1\lanhat

tan on a business trip, I strolled up Fifth 
Avenue. Idly I 11 inclow-shopped along 
that great Street of Quality, waited at 
intersections for traffic lights to shift, 
noted new skyscrapers recently com
pleted. :\1usic reached me through a lull 
in the traffic. 

Forward on the left, the fa\ade of a 
church reared loftilyabo,·eme. Jrs stained
glass windows were lighted as with can
dles. Occasionally pedestrians turned up 
the steps. Strange, J thought, for an eve
ning in midweek. I crossed over, drew 
nearer, saw small iYory letters on the black 
of a sidewalk bulletin board. 

ORGAN RECITAL 
By Eoelyn Thatcher 1/ume 

Evvy Hume! E'len's little girl! Who 
else? I stood transfixed. I remembered 
she was playing a big city organ. A line 
of her mother's dying words came to me: 
"Tell her I'll be near her as I can, to help 
her with her music." I had to go in and 
see what had happened. 

That vast auditorium was roofed in 
hallowed dusk. The pillars of the nave 
were as basalt stanchions, mighty enough 
to uphold the zenith. Deep shadows 
lurked everywhere. The lights were half
real. But there was nothing half-real about 
that structure that arose in soft grandeur 
above the distant pulpit. The Great Organ/ 

Tier upon tier, pipes built themselves 
up. Higher and loftier, wider and he<1 vier, 
they formed majestic background for that 
Altar unto God. And up there in the col
onnaded strength of them, raised above all 
heads in a focal-point of radiance, 1 saw a 
small, slend er figure-the woman at the 
keyboard. I ler back was toward me, yet 
l knew her face was lifted. She was mis
tress of that stu pendous thing, playing it 
with the skill , the power, the glory, of a 
modern Saint Cecilia. 

llow inexpressibly awesome it was, that 
human ingenuity could be responsible for 
that edifice of harmony that could throb, 

wail, ~uffer, exalt· create and Jmplif 
every emotion of the soul-run the o1·er· 
whelming octave of pain, suspense, re,·eb· 
tion, tumultuous victory-bespea kin~ the 
sweep of Golgotha from the abyss of de
spair to the summits of atonement. The 
great organ! Its majesty! Its powtr~ 
And Evelrn Thatcher was playing it-lit· 
tie Evvy fhatcher of Paris, \"ermont. 

I cannot say what music she played. 
13ut I discerned that I had entered at the 
end of that recital. The thunderous dia· 
pason died in rich distance. It was dra
matically quiet in that vaulted church. 
Then-

Sweetly, softly, the bell-like notes of an 
old, familiar hymn. I low easily the words 
fitted in \\-ith those chords! 

Lead, kindly Li~o:ht, 
-\mid th' cneirclin!( ~loom, 
Lead Thou mt• on .... 

Like a prayer it was at first, lifting up 
toward divinity. Notes of purest silver 
arose from the org;an's mellow throat and 
found their way up to minp,le "ith the 
i\lusic of the Spheres. 

The ni!(ht is Jark, 
And I am far from home
Lead Thou me on! 

A little old lady, sitting ncar me in the 
pew where I had cdf!;ed in, spoke to me as" 
fdlow worshiper at the shrine of dmne 
harmony. 

"You always know \vhen her recit;tls 
are ovt:r," the gentle-faced soul took it 
upon herself to tell me in the quiet between 
stanzas. "She ends with that hymn. She 
plays it to her mother!" 

I nodded. How could I tell what I knew 
of that mother? I Tow could I ever have 
made anyone understand in those holy mo
ments that I knew Ellen Thatcher rt·a.r m 
much an auditor in that moment as any o( us 
who filled those brown pews? Who "might 
say that she was not looking upon the 
daughter as we could never see her? that 
there weren't mysteries and senses \\·hich 
clay-formed mortals might never encom
pass, even in conception. My thoughts 
were,drowned out in the throat-filling tu
mult of victory sublime-

And with the morn 
Those anl(el faces smile, 
'''hich I have lovd 
Long since-and lost-awhile! 

I CAME from that church without mak
ing myself known to Evelyn. 1 looked 

at the towering skyscrapers of the great, 
beautiful, grim city. Up between two of 
them, in infinite depths of blue, a pure, 
clean star:-One solitary prinkle of gran
deur- looked down on the gaudy, extrav
agant light-jewels of tinseled Manhattan. 

Yes, there was a light that led on. :\1en 
knew it, recognized it, else utter despair 
would bring their extinction. Deeper than 
mind, wider than logic, it had first lifted 
the race to stand upright, then turned hu
man fates upward. Upward to ... 

The star prinkled on, high ;1bove the 
city. Far up there it is prinkling at this 
moment. A hundred million years hence 
it will still be up there prinkling. 

God keep it there, lest some of us forget! 

"WHO is Standing in the Way of Jesus?" This is a question which is asked and answered in next month's 
issue by Dr. E. Stanley Jones, one of the greatest of American missionaries. For seventeen years Doctor 
Jones worked in India, and after discarding what he considered the nonessentials from Christian dogmas 
emerged with a faith which, as expressed in his book, "The Christ of the Indian Road," has made 
him an international figure. "The Christians," says Doctor Jones, "seem to the Oriental to be 
guilty of four g~eat immoralities." In this article he names these immoralities, and explains them. 
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